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Former Ohioan Burns 2 Student Teachers
To Death At Pentagon Die In Auto Crash

WASHINGTON(AP)-- A former
Ohioan set fire to himself with a
baby in his arms while standing
in front of the Pentagon and died
last night.
He was identified as Norman
Morrison of Baltimore, a 31 yearold Quaker. He was graduated
from Wooster College, Wooster,
Ohio.
An 18-month-old baby girl-reported to be his daughter- whom he
held in his arms as he set himself afire escaped uninjured.
Army Major Richard Lundqulst
said he saw Morrison standing on
a concrete abutment about one
hundred yards from the river entrance of the Pentagon. Lundquist
said he yelled something. Then
flames flared up along one side of
the man's body. People shouted
"drop the baby". The child fell
to the ground, and the man fell
over. He later was taken to a
hospital.
Morrison , who was white, apparently doused himself with some
flammable fluid before he was
noticed .
There was no indication of his
motive, but his act recalled the

Juniors Schedule
Hayride Friday

fire deaths of a number of BudTwo University students were
dhist monks in Saigon.
killed and a third injured in an
Lundquist said a container was
automobile-truck accident on the
found on a grassy area nearby.
Reynolds Road inToledo early yesSeveral people scaled the concrete abutment and smothered the
flames.
Fire equipment and an ambulance soon arrived, and the man,
his fire-blackened head showing
above the blankets, was rushed
to a hospital.
Lundquist said the baby also was
carried to the hospital, in the front
seat of the ambulance.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)--Some
500 persons marched yesterday
from Fisk University to the Metropolitan courthouse in Nashville,
Tenn.
The were led by Ralph Odour,
dressed in his native African carb.
The demonstrators were protesting that Odour said was a
beating by police. A few whites
were sprinkled among the demonstrators, who carried signs
reading "Fisk University Protests
Police Brutality," and "Land of
Freedom or Land of Gestapo."
Odour--23 -year-old student
from Nairobi, Kenya--was arrested early Sunday In a restaurant. He was charged with resisting arrest and disorderly conduct.

Bad Public Image
Hurts IFPC Projects
ternity activities mean parties and
noise, so the project gets the
stamp of disapproval," saidSmith,
who was last year's IFPC adviser.
"As in many other cases, the
bad things are more often called
to the public's attention. This is
bad public relations and what is
needed is some good public relations. IFPC must do something
constructive," he said.
"IFPC can be very beneficial
as a liaison between the administration and the pledges as well
as between the pledges and the actives," President Richard Helwlg said.
"Last spring's IFPC established
something that hopefully will become a precedent," Helwig said.
"By having smokers that are handled entirely by the pledges in
each house, independent friends
are able to get a closer look
at Greek life."
CAZ-In other action, nominations for
Today's weather:
Sunny and IFPC officers were opened. Nomwarmer, high 65-70. Cloudy and inations will be reopened at the
Monday night
mild with a chance of showers by meeting next
and elections will be held.
night.

ANNETTE

AVENI

MICHAEL SCHINDLER

New Satellites To Aid
Apollo Moon Project
WASHINGTON(AP)-- The 20nation interim communications
satellite committee has approved
a communications satellite system
that will assist Project Apollo in
preparations to land astronauts
on the Moon.
The committee acted on behalf
of the 46 nations belonging to the
International Telecommunications
Satellite Consortium. Its action as
announced by the Communications
Satellite Corporation.
The committee endorsed the actIon of Comsat in awarding the
Hughes Aircraft Company a 12
(M) million dollar contract to build
four communications satellites.
The satellites will be larger and
more versatile than the Hughesbuilt Early Bird Satellite which
now is providing commercial
service over the Atlantic.
The new satellites will weigh
150 pounds compared with Early
Bird's 85 pounds. Like Early

Council to Hold
Information Night
Conferences designed to inform
freshmen interested in becoming
Student Council members will be
held at 10 p.m. today in Rodgers
Quadrangle and at 10 p.m. tomorrow in Founders Quadrangle.
Jack Baker, president of the
student
body, Donna Blevins,
chairman of the leadership and
service committee, and Bob DeBard, vice-president of the student
body will head discussions in the
meetings.
Kathy Cooney, chairman of the
communications board, said that
the 'information night' meetings
are open to any freshman interested in Student Council. She said
that election of freshman council
members will be held in December.

liffe and Michael Jon Schindler,
22, Coldwater,, both seniors in
the College of Education were beleived to have been killed instantly,
while the driver of the auto, John
Earl Dorsten, 22, Dayton, also a
senior in the College of Education,
is in serious condition in Toledo
Hospital.
The car was heading north on
Reynolds Road and attempting to
turn left onto Hill Avenue when the
accident occurred. A school bus
was waiting to turn left in the
southbound lane, hiding the southbound truck from view, and the
driver of the automobile apparently
didn't see it coming, according to
the Toledo Police. As the auto
made its turn, the southbound truck
hit it broadside.
The truck driver was not injured.

Students Charge
Police Brutality

The Junior Class has schedled Its third annual class of
967 hayride Friday night, beginning at 7 pjn.
The wagon will depart from
Harshman Quadrangle, driving to
Odour claimed he was beaten
a site not yet determined for a
by four policemen. The officers
dance from 8:30 to 11:30.
The Collegians will provide the said they used only the force
necessary to subdue the student.
entertainment.

Interfraternity Pledge Council
civic project plans have met resistance due to "bad public
relations," Timothy F. Smith, coordinator of fraternity affairs and
assistant to the dean of men, said
at the IFPC meeting Monday night.
"IFPC may csk to do some
project, but people think that fra-

terday morning.The three students
were going to Toledo area schools
to do their student teaching.
Annette Marie Aveni, 21, Wick-

Birds, they will be placed in synchronous orbits 22,3000 miles
above the Earth, so that they will,
in effect, hover over assigned
areas on the ground.
One will be placed over the Pacific, between Hawaii and Midway
Island, and another will go over
the Atlantic near the west coast of
Africa.

Miss Aveni was doing her student
teaching in the first grade at the
Keyser Elementary School, and Mr.
Schindler was doing his teaching in
Biology at RogersHighSchool.Mr.
Dorsten is doing his student teaching in social science at McTlque
Junior High School.
Carol Bevridge, Toledo, and
Frank Iarossi, Westmont, N.J.,
also seniors in education, normally
accompanied them on the trip to
Toledo to do their student teaching, but were excused yesterday
morning because of illness.
Miss Aveni was a member of
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority and
Mr. Schindler was a member of
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity.

Doctor to Present
Talk on Nutrition
An American Medical Association lecture on clinical nutrition
will be presented by Richard C.
Bozlan, MD„ director of the division of nultrition at the University
of Cincinnati, Wednesday at 7:30
pjn. in the Dogwood Suite.
Dr. Bozian is a graduate of
Rutgers University, where he
received his bachelor of science
degree In pharmacy in 1939, and
Albany Medical College of Union
University where he received his
M.D. in 1950.
Dr. Bczlan is speaking on the
nutritional sciences and will explain that the study has shifted in
the last 15 to 20 years. He will
also discuss the nutritional change
in human bodies and how human
organisms are adapting to these
changes. He'll cite research related to this.
From 1958 to 1961, Dr. Bozian
was with the biochemistry department at Vanderbilt University,
Nashville, Tenn., and since 1963
has been at the University of Cincinnati.
Dr. Bozian is a member of many
societies Including the American
Pharmaceutical Association, the
American Chemical Society, the

American Association for the Advancement of Science, the American Society of Clinical Nutrition,
the American Institute of Nutrition,
and the American Heart Association. He also has had many papers
published dealing with human nutitlon and associated subjects.
Anyone interested in a personal
Interview with Dr. Bozian should
contact the home economics
department today. Interviews will
be held Wednesday afternoon.

LBJ's Still Quiet
On Marriage Plans
WASHINGTON(AP)-- Newsmen
tried to questionLuciBaines Johnson yesterday about reports of her
romance with Pat Nugent ,22, of
Waukegan, lll.jbut she told them
"my personal life is my own and
I don't intend to talk about it."
No one In President Johnson's
family or on the White House staff
will confirm or deny a report
that Luci, 18, and Pat flew to the
L.B.J ranch over the weekend to
ask the President and Mrs. Johnson for permission to marry.
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"To Go Along With The Roadside Beantifieatioii Idea,
We've Designed An Entirely New-Can"

<

Professor Evaluations
Gain National Attention
The concept of professor evaluations Is of current concern not
only at the University, but also at colleges and universities across
the nation.
At some universities, rather than just giving a general professor
evaluation, such as excellent, satisfactory, poor and useless, a more
specific grading system has been suggested.
The grading would be based on teaching effectiveness, knowledge
of the subject and personality.
The concept of grading professors has developed from growing
dissatisfaction among college students on various aspects of mass
education.
Students also are raising questions about why they are forced
Into classes of exceedingly large numbers in which it is practically
impossible to receive any personal attention regarding individual
problems and why more and more of the teaching is being done
by student assistants, while professors are writing books or attending conferences.
The News wonders if any of the afore-mentioned situations are
occuring at the University and if attempts will be made to resolve
them when Student Council begins its discussion on professor evaluations.
In seeking answers to these questions and attempting to improve
teaching standards, some universities are trying systems of
evaluating not only professors, but also courses.
At Yale University, honor students who have recently graduated
have been asked to give their appraisals of professors and courses.
At Harvard University, the rating is done on an unofficial basis by
the editors of a student publication, The Harvard Crimson.
At New York's City College, a battle is currently raging about
whether evaluations should be made by a select group of students,
or
the
entire student body. This school also wants to use
the appraisals to determine professor promotions and eligibility
for tenure.
Universities with long-standing professor evaluation programs
include Oregon State University, The University of Minnesota, Michigan State University, and the University of Missouri.
Before Student Council takes definite action on this issue, it is
hoped some of its members will correspond with these schools
and obtain background information on how successful their evaluation programs are. By understanding the strengths and weaknesses
of other universities' evaluation systems, Council members should
be able to successfully formulate a program to work effectively
at the University.-

•N

Expression Of Sympathy
The News, along with the campus community, wishes to extend
its deepest sympathy to the family and friends of the two University
students, Annette Marie Aveni and Michael JonSchindler who died
in an automobile accident early yesterday morning.

Taken For Granted

Viet Nam Dilemna
By GRACE PHENEGER
Columnist
This is the first in a series of
articles on Viet Nam and the
problems of Southeast Asia.
The current situation in Viet
Nam is the outgrowth of a series
of problems which began with the
surrender of the Japanese inSoutheast Asia.
The peoples of the area were
as desirous of throwing off the
yoke of oppression by the French,
who controlled the region prior to
the war, as they were of ending
their Japanese domination.
The advent of a Communist
regime in China added to the problems of general disorganization in
Southeast Asia Including the unreadiness of the people to establish their own government.
Nevertheless, wars to throw out
the French were carried out, and
independent governments were established in the area. The United
States saw the necessity for developing a policy of containment
of the Chinese through defense pacts with the new nations.
The establishment of the policy
took the form of the Southeast
Asian Treaty Organization, designed to discourage any expansion of military power in China.
Obviously, the war in Viet Nam
is having precisely the opposite
effect. For this reason, the war
ought to be discontinued. But
negotiation now would not serve
the national Interest If such negotiation meant a compromising of
our national Interest and prestige.

There Is a dilemna built into
the situation. Our national interest as well as the interest of
Southeast Asia demands a stable
government in South Viet Nam.
Stability can only result if the
U.S. and the South Vietnamese can
drive out the Viet Cong. But it
is becoming Increasingly clear that
the Viet Cong can be eliminated
only after a stable government has
been established and a consistent
policy developed. If this is the
case, the problem is obvious.
The only apparent solution lies
in an all-out effort to dispell the
Viet Cong and simultaneously to
stabilize the government. As if
this were not difficult in itself,
other factors seem to be working in the direction of increased
Viet Cong infiltration and greater
instability.
The migration from North Viet
Nam has brought both more Viet
Cong and more problems in housing, food production, and general population dislocation. In addition, a great portion of the South
Vietnamese population has been
dislocated.
The U.S. has two separate and
distinct tasks in Viet Nam, both
of which must be met before the
war can be ended In a manner
consistent with the Interests of
either this country or Southeast
Asia. It must help establish stability
and
It
must uproot
the Viet Cong.

To the Editor:
There was a time in this country, when even a whole day of life
was not taken for granted; much
less shelter, and a safe night's
sleep. Now, by reason of a uniquely liberal heritage, we take for
granted too much. We assume.
We expect. Insist.
Nowhere else in the world is this
possible. Nowhere in the world
is it wise. We, not only accept,
unconsciously, the great importance of food, shelter and clothes
but the whole concept of little things
that make up a way of life, a
standard of living, a pattern of
security.
We take for granted our nations
military power. We take for
granted that we will not be shot,
imprisoned, or have our "everything" confiscated.
What we forget, what we forget
every day, every moment is our
own history.lt is good to remember
what our simple right to vote cost
other human beings, lerhaps they
had no thought of us; as individuals;
they were concerned with making
their America. What they made
is what we have. To take this
heritage, unthinkingly, for granted
is a first step in losing it.
The preceding comments now
leads us to say that the Viet Nam
war is the means to an endthe end of taking America for
granted.
This is not the time for publicity
seekers to tear up their Draft
cards; or for so called good Americans to block trains full of our
own soldiers. Of course, Americans would rather live in peace
than to enter war. But when our
ideals of life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness are at stake.

we have only one choice.
move, and would fight to see it
In fact, the war should be a carried through.
uniting cause, where Democrats
Let us not shrink from our
and Republicans, rich and poor,
Negro and White, join together obligation. The famous lines:
in prayer and power, in order to "Home of the brave, land of the
vanquish the power-hungry Viet- free, is in our hands.
Cong along with their Communist
I would rather fight and die Am"buddies."
erican, than to live and be CommPicketing, protest, violence-- unist—...........Taken for granted,
what kind of unification is this I American, not any longer.
At this point of the crisis, our
government needs us the most.
Jeff Witjas
They want to feel that the AmPresident of the Undergraduate
erican people defend their every
Alumni Association
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Counseling Study
To Quiz Students
*

A sociological study designed to
obtain a better understanding of
how students react to various aspects of the University is being
sponsored by the CounselingCenter and the office of the Dean of
Students.
•
"•
Fourteen evening sessions will
be set up through Nov. 23 for the
study, which will involve 1600
Bowling Green students.
A random sampling group of
200 men and 200 women from each
class has been selected for the
.. project. The students
will be
asked to answer a number of statements on a standardized questionaire, indicating whether they
• believe the statements to be gen%
erally true or false.
Examples might be such statements as: "Teachers are very
"interested in student ideas and
opinions," or "Students see the
University as a breeding ground
•. for intellectual as opposed to nonintellectual interest."
For more than a year the Counseling Center and the Dean of Stu.• dents office have been considering
the project.
"We hope to obtain a better
of how students
t understanding
really see and react to various
aspects of the University, and
such Information can be of tre-.mendous value in helping staff
and students to look more closely
at our University as a growing
institution," said Dr. Frank C.
'Arnold, director of the Counseling
Service.

Marion Folk
Dedicate Home
Of Harding
MAR ION--Marion residents took
time on election day yesterday to
honor its newspaperman President
.and enshrine the front porch from
which he campaigned.
It is a climax to a year of
activities commemorating the 100
*ch anniversary of the birth of
America's 29th President, Warren
G. Harding.
As part of the day's program,
the Harding Home, including the
front porch from which he campaigned, is being formally dedicated as a national historical landmark.
Other parts of the program include amemorialatthetombwhere
Warding and his wife are buried
and a review by historians of his
life.
B Harding moved to Marion at an
early age. Remembered in the
town as a handsome, kindly man,
he went to work on the Marion
6tar at 17 and two years later
bought the newspaper.
He sold it in 1923 to BrushMoore Newspapers, Inc., which
today is placing a plaque on the
building behind the Harding Home
which served as press headquarters during the Presidential campaign.
History recalls his administration as one of scandal--notably
the Teapot Dome Case in which
high officials, some of them old
friends of the President, were
accused of mishandling oil lands.
J
New controversy swirled about
the Harding era after publication
of a book in which a woman claimed to have been Harding's mistress and, last summer, discovery
of letters from him to a Marion
woman.
• Harding had been a Senator when
he was tapped by Republicans as
a compromise candidate for the
presidency. Despite his stay-athome campaigning, he and Calvin
Coolidge were elected in a landslide over Democrats James M.
Cox, a former Ohio governor, and
Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Dr. Arnold said the group results of the study will enable the
Counseling Center to answermany
immediate and future questions,
but added, "I'd be the first to
admit that the study will not answer all our questions but rather
will act as a guide for further
testing." '
The questionnaire being used
was taken from the CollegeCharacteristics Index and will be computed by the National Computer
System in Minneapolis.

UAO Offers
5-Day Trip
To New York
The sixth annual New York semester break trip has been scheduled this year from Jan. 28 to
Feb. 2 , it was announced yesterday.
The trip, sponsored by the
Travel Committee of the Union
Activities Organization, includes
five days of "fabulous" entertainment, said FloryDavies, chairman
of the travel committee.
Miss Da vies said students will
see four Broadway plays , including "Half A Six Pence" and
"The Odd Couple," and will visit Radio City Music Hall and the
United Nations.
There will also be tours of New
York, highlighted by visits to Wall
Street and Central Park, she said.
Miss Davies also noted that
students may visit other New York
attractions on their own if they
choose.
Students will leave Bowling
Green by chartered bus at 4:30
p.m. on Jan. 28 and will arrive
at the Paramount Hotel in New
York the morning of Jan. 29.
During the stay in New York,
meals will be available at such
famous restaurants as Lindy's, the
Albert Frances, La Fonda Del
Sol, and Top of the Sixes.
Registraion begins today in the
UAO office in the Union. Tour
price, $98, includes hotel, transportation and tour fees.

Blind Gunfighter
To Sing Saturday
Arvella Gray, a blind street
singer from Chicago, will sing in
Recital Hall at 3p.m. on Nov. 6.
The program will be sponsored
by the English department and
Folklore Program.
Admission
is free.
Mr. Gray began his singing career about 30 years ago after he
became blinded in a gun fight.
He plays a Dobro guitar which is
a type of Hawaiian guitar made
of metal for protection against
the weather.
Donald M. Winkelman, instructor in English, has known Mr.Gray
for some time and is mainly responsible for bringing him to the
University.
Make

your

appointments
early for your

[WIN THE

U. Shop
..

n

H©ppy
HOU DAY"
AtThePLAYBOYCLUB
Bunny Bay Jamaica
Resister now for the GRAND PRIZES
.... two sunny holidays (male and
female winner jot the Jamaica Playboy
Club -during Christmas recess including free air transportation,
meals, lodging and expense money.

LOCAL U. SHOP PRIZES:
Fashionable U. Shop Wardrobes

HURRY! Contest
Closes Midnight,Dec.3
CONTEST RULES:
I. Parents consent required
(for this reason several names will be drawn)
2 Only local college students are eligible.
3

Winners will be reached by phone

ENTRY BLANKS ARE AVAILABLE AT:

Hmumritg

Christmas
Photo
Expert Retouching
Oil Painging
RICHARD L. HALL
Photographer
985 W. Wooster St.
Phone 354-4092

532 E. Wooster
Miami U.
Ohio U.
Bowling Creen U.
Ohio State U. U. of Kentucky Purdue U.
U. of Florida
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Cancer Patient Is "Little Sis
The 220 freshman residents of
Rodgers' first floor have adopted
a "little sis." She's nine-year-old
Kathy Landryof Watertown, Mass.,
and she is afflicted with cancer.
Two and a half years ago, when
Kathy was seven, her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Landry of 37
Union St„ Watertown, discovered a
lump on her leg. Doctors at the
Children's Medical Center discovered it to be cancerous and had to
amputate her leg.
At the time of the operation,
doctors felt that the cancer had
been stopped, but the truth is that
Kathy Landry doesn't have long to
live.
Yet, Kathy remains cheerful and
bright and because of this the
1
' B oston Record" carried a feature
on her bravery.
At that time.JolinA.McComsey,
of Parkesburg, Mass„ was a boilerman stationed abroad the aircraft carrier Lake Champlain
which was in for overhaul at Boston Navy Yard.
After seeing the story, McComsey decided to write to Kathy and
she answered his letter with an
invitation to visit the Landry home.
He accepted her invitation and has
spent as many as three weekends
out of a month with Kathy by taking her out to amusement parks
and giving her a tour of the Lake
Champlain.
With the help of the ship's chaplain, McComsey was able to present Kathy witha certificate signed
by Lake Champlain's skipper proclaiming Kathy Landry the inspiration and honorary shipmate of the
carrier's 2,500 admiring men.
But now Kathy is confined to bed.
Her mother hasn't mentioned a
word to Kathy about what's to come,

but Mrs. Landry said she feels she
knows.
Kathy has received packages,
cards, teddy bears, toys and over
5,000 letters from interested persons and, though they cannot save
her life, she looks forward to them
every day.
The story of Kathy Landry was
reprinted recently in the Toledo
Blade and was noticed by Rodgers' head resident, Carl E. Schwobel, who suggested it to Patrick
Medlen, a first-floor resident
assistant, as a possibleprojectfor
the first-floor committee.
The committee, which also publishes the floor paper, "The Rising One," notified all the residents
of first floor that a penny would
be asked of each man in order to
buy a gift for Kathy, whom they
called their "little sis."
Donations totaled over $23 and it
was decided togive Kathy "some of
the essentials of the BGSU blanket,
milk mug, sweatshirt, pennant,
notebook, stationery, letter opener,
decals and a Freddy Falcon mascot.
An original card, measuring two
feet by three feet and congratulating Kathy on becoming an honorary
member of Rodgers' first floor,
was sent with the gifts yesterday.
The card was made by LyleThompson, one of the floor's resident
assistants, and was signed by all
220 first-floor residents, who now
call themselves Kathy's big brothers.
The members of the floor committee which sponsored Kathy's
adoption are: Bruce Stamper, Ron
Hamblin, David Cuinther, David
Contini, James Shondel, James
Wolfinger, Phil Campbell, John
Schaeff and Tim Combs.

Professors In Profile

Linguist Becomes
Economics Prof
By ROGER BUEHRER
Staff Writer
Who said, "AJack of all trades
Is a master of none"? For Allen
V. Wiley, associate professor of
economics, this statement does
not seem to be true.
Since he began his teaching
career. Prof. Wiley has taught
French, German, Italian, English
and Latin, as well as mathematics
and economics. He also has reading ability in Danish, Swedish and
Portuguese.
Prof. Wiley's teaching began in
Stroudsberg, Pa., where he taught
French, German and Italian. He
was later appointed head critic
over all languages at Ohio University.
He became interested in the economics of the United States during the depression. He received
his M.A. in economic forces at
Lafayette College, Easton, Pa.
He joined the University staff
in 1948.
Prof. Wiley said he does not
have a chance to use his language
ability because he has not found an
"opportunity to keep speaking the
languages." He hopes the new
library will have special rooms
for listening to tape recordings
and phonograph records to keep
him in practice.
Foreign language programs in
elementary and secondary schools
has come under Prof. Wiley's
scrutiny.

ALLEN V.WILEY
Prof. Wiley stated he would
like to see an international language formed. One was started
before World War I called Esperant, however he believes the Bolshevik Revolution quelled this
thought.
"Nothing would do the world
more good than international language to aid international understanding," Prof. Wiley said.

Band Group
Extends Bids

Pledge invitations have been ex"Today it is gernerally agreed tended to 17 band members by
that the time to start teaching Kappa Kappa Psi, band fraternity.
The fraternity, a national orchildren Is at the age of eight
or nine. However, there are still ganization, was started here to
too many children who are not promote spirit in the band and
getting a foreign language early to cultivate respect for its activities and achievements.
enough."

On The Air
WBGU-TV
WEDNESDAY

,

5:30.Compass: Wind of Change
6:00
Channel 70 News
6:30....Bowling Green Profiles
7:00
What's New?
7:30....Changing World: Poland
8:30
."
Cinema 70: ,
Pother Panchal
10:00
News Headlines

WBGU
RADIO REVIEW
WEDNESDAY
A FEW residents of Rodgers* first floor display gifts they are
sending to their newly adopted little sis, Kathy Landry, a
nine-year-old from Wotertown, Mass., who is afflicted with
cancer. The accompanying card, measuring two feet by three
feet, was signed by all 220 residents of the floor. Pictured
are, from left to right: Bruce Stamper, Ron Hamblin, Patrick
Medlen, Phil Campbell, and Tim Combs.

AWS Has Problems

3:28
Sign On
3:30
Afternoon Musicale
4:00
World's Famous Music
5:00
Dinner Music
6:00
News
6:10
Follow the Falcons
6:15
BBC World Report
6:30
Musicale Da Capo
7:00
Evening Concert
8:00
Classica I Music
9:25
News
9:30.Poems of the Old English
10:00
Sign Off

At Other Colleges
Problems concerning association of women students regulations seem to be causing as much
concern at other Ohio universities as they caused here last
Spring#
Both Kent State University and
Ohio Northern University have experienced recent controversy regarding various rulings of their
women's association--many
of
which may seem familiar to Bowling Green coeds.
At Kent State University, coeds
are in a quandry over a new policy passed by their AWS, according to the Kent Stater, student
newspaper.
The policy states that women
who live in residence halls must
wear hose and heels to Sunday
dinner. The newspaper said the
consensus of the coeds is that
it should be left to the individual to decide what she wants to
wear.
An editorial in the Kent Stater
pointed out that most women have
"reasonable fashion taste" and
"would not wear slacks, sweatshirts and hair rollers" to Sunday dinner. It was also stated
that college is a place for learning and "not a mandatory Sunday
fashion show."
The editorial concluded, "This
AWS dress
standard somehow
seems to be one of the most
needless rules by which Kent State
coeds must abide. Perhaps it would
help if AWS realized that coeds
are capable of making some decisions for themselves."
Meanwhile, Ohio Northern University may'be rumbling to a resolution. The rebels: O.N. coeds.
The "Coed Code" is the subJect of the rumblings with main
targets being its closing hours,
dress regulations and fines.

To Induce first quarter coeds
to develop regular study habits,
8 p.m. week-day curfews are enforced.
One coed said, "You can't force
people to study by making them
be in their dormitories at a certain time. If they really want to
study they will find time."
Also under fire are the Code's
clothing rules. One girl commented. "Your date brings you home
early. However, to be allowed to
sit in the lounge you must go to
your room and change clothes
If you aren't properly attired."
The girls base their anti-Code
arguments on the assumption that
for breakfast and lunch they usually are dressed and on their way
to classes. They feel that after
classes are over, informal attire
should be permissible and left to
the individual girl's discretion.
Discontent is
also being expressed over the 25-cent lockout key fine. Some coeds discouraged by this law have left their
doors unlocked and petty theft has
resulted.
Comparatively, Bowling Green's
AWS seems to be ahead of the
times. Frosh coeds may stay out
until 11 pjn. and only pay 10
cents for a lock-out key.

Travel Lectures
To Begin Nov. 8

Cincinnati

#

RuSSICin

VIOll niStS

Russian violinist, David Ois-»
trakh, and his son, Igor, will perform with the CincinnatiSymphony
Orchestra Saturday, Nov. 6, in one
of only two appearances father and
son will make together in the US
this season.
Two years ago, David Oistrakh,
Who is hailed by many as the
world's greatest violinist,made his
flrgt ap^earance with theCincin-*
natJ Symphony Orchestra in two'
30id.0Ut performances.Now he returns t0 Cincinnati for a special
concert> accompanied this time by*
^ vlolinist g0n> igor.
with Max Rudolf conducting, the^
Qistrakhs will openSaturday*s pro-'
gram with the Bach Double Concerto. Igor will appear as soloist
m the Mendelssohn Concerto ancy
David will perform the Beethoven
Concerto,
David

Oistrakh, 57, studied with"
pt0yr Stolyarsky, and
made his solo debut at age 16.
Successive first prizes lntheLeni-^
ngrad and Ysaye violin competitions In 1935 and 1937 launched an
international concert career which
has taken him to the summit/
tne great

Igor Oistrakh, 35, also studied
with Stolyarsky and made his debut at 16, joining his father in the1
A travel-lecture series spon- Bach Double Concerto.
Tickets for David and Igor Oissored by the geography department and the Union Activities Or- trakh are now on sale at the Symganization will open Nov. 8 with phony Box Office 415 Race Su
Eric Pavel lecturing on "The A1table.
pine World."

'

DORSEYS DRUGS

©lie 3Flnuterlj0nflr

This Week's Special:

YOUR"U"

SHOE SHINE KIT
29*

FLORIST

HOStS

Complete with:

CHALMER G.

polishing brush
dauber

RIGGS
428 E. Wooster St.

hi-shine cloth

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS BEHIND BURGER CHEF.
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Scranton, McNamara, Rocky
Get Blast From Goldwater
PHILADELPHIA
(AP)-- 1964
Republican presidential candidate
Barry Goldwater has taped a television interview titled "One Year
Later," calling for the resignation
of Defense Secretary McNamara,
urging all-out bombing of industrial targets in the Hanoi area of
North Viet Nam and blaming Governors William Scranton of Pennsylvania and Nelson Rockefellerof
New York for his defeat last year.
In an interview with Vince Leonard of KYW in Philadelphia,
Goldwater also said the Johnson
Administration rejected his request to visit Viet Nam as a Reserve General in the Air Force.
Goldwater said McNamara's
policies have reduced the morale
in the Pentaeon to an all-time low.
"I would like to see him go back
to making Edsels," Goldwater
said.
McNamara was a tOD official of
the Ford Motor Co.
before
he took over his Pentagon post.
Goldwater urged heavy bombing, not of the city of Hanoi,
but oi maustrialtargets in the area".

a few months if we would tell
He said the war would end in
Hanoi it's no longer a sacred place.
Goldwater said it is ridiculous
for the military to have to go to
the White House for permission on
targeting and weaponry.
He saidScrantonandRockefeller
hurt him most in his presidential
campaign by describing him as
trigger- happy and saying he was
out to destroy Social Security.
Goldwater Said that, as of now,
former Vice President Nixon looks
like the strongest contender for
the GOP Presidential nomination.
As for his own ambitions, he said
he would like to regain a seat
in the US Senate.

Heavy Turnout
NEW YORK(AP)-A New York
City Police check indicates that
about 60 per cent of New York
City's registered voters had cast
their ballots for mayor by five
o'clock yesterday afternoon (est).

IF YOU THINK you've got problems, take a
look at sophomore Al Dixon. His big problem
seems to be a bed that's just a little bit on the
short side. Lanky Al, who stands about six feet

eight inches, spends a good deal of his time
on the basketball court, but he does have trouble
sleeping in a bed that's a few feet short. News
staff photo.

Realm Of Professors

UP AND OVER-Even a game of touch football can get a little
rough, as shown by this picture of three students playing a
Sunday afternoon game on the main campus. News staff photo.

University Theater
Schedules Tryouts
Casting of the next two University Theater productions is
scheduled from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday.
Tryouts for "Journey's End"
will be held in 209 South Hall
Wednesday and 217 South Hall
Thursday, while tryouts for a bill
of two one-act plays will be held
in 213 South Hall on Wednesday
only.
"Journey's End", scheduled for
performance Jan. 12 through 16
in the Joe E. Brown Theater, requires an all-male cast. The play
will be directed by Dr. F. Lee
Miesle, professor of speech.
The billof one-act plays, scheduled for performance on Dec.15
in the Carnation Room, includes
Winifred Hawkridge's "The Flor-

Council Proposes
Handbook Change
A proposal that average sorority
costs for the first year and all
active years be listed in the rush
handbook instead of listing individual sorority costs was made
by Marsha Dodds, Panhellenic
Council president, Monday.
The present practice is designed
to give the rushee a specific idea
of the cost per year of sorority
membership, said Miss Jackie
Gribbons, assistant dean of women
and adviser to Panhel.
Besides knowing the average
cost, the rushee should be able to
question specific costs Miss Gribbons said.

1st Shop" and Anton Chekhov's
"The Brute."
The one-act plays will be staged
in the manner of the theater*
in-the-round and will provide an
"excellent opportunity for the actors as well as the crew members
to ge acquainted with this unusual
production scheme," said Dr.
Allen N. Kepke, assistant professor of speech.
Lois Gannett and John Wanzenried, graduate students in theater, will direct the one-act plays.
Dr. Kepke added.
Copies of the play are available for reading in the Speech
Office, 322 South Hall, along with
a description of the characters
and tryouts. Dr. Kepke said.

European Jobs
Switzerland - A summer job in
Europe will save you hundreds
of dollars and permit you to "live"
Europe as a tourist never could.
Job opportunities are available
throughout Europe, many with
high wages, and they are given
on a first come, first served basis
without further obligation. For a
complete job category listing,
prospectus and application forms
send $1 (for material, overseas
handling and air mail postage) to
Dept. Y, International Travel
Establishment, 68 Herrengasse,
Vaduz, Liechtenstein (Switzerland).

Dr. Melvin Hyman attended the
annual American Cancer meeting held in Columbus last weekend.
Dr. Hyman is one of the trustees
of the Ohio Division of the Cancer
Society and a member of the Board
of Directors of the Wood County
Cancer Society.
At the meeting. Dr. Hyman was
appointed
vice chairman of
the Public Education Committee.
Dr. Hyman spoke on the objectives
of the conference and took part
in role playing in the education
training meeting.
***
"Robert K. Clark, instructor in
speech, attended, the annualState
Department briefing on Foreign
Policy in Washington, D.C., on
October 28 and 29," according to
Dr. Duane E. Tucker, associate
professor of speech and Director
of Broadcasting.
"The State Department briefing is presented each year to
provide representatives of the
news media from around the nation
with backgroun on American Foreign Policy," Dr. Tucker said.
While at the conference, Mr.
Clark will attend a special session for educational radio and
television personnel to learn more
about the needs of educational stations for news and other informational materials in the area of
foreign policy.

"A special interview program
will be broadcast over Channel 70
about Mr. Clark's trip upon his
return from the State Department
briefing," according to Dr.Tucker.
* • «
Dr. Willard E. Singer, professor
and chairman of the University
physics department, has written
an article appearing in the September, 1965 issue of "The Physics Teacher." The article,
"Acoustical Interference Demonstration Apparatus," described
construction and use of a unit
with which quantitative measurement can be made.

on Core Programs in junior high
schools.
The purpose of the committee
is to conduct a survey of the
status of English teaching in junior
high schools.

LBJ Criticized
By Newsman

CHICAGO (AP)--The Johnson
administration was criticized yesterday by the freedom of informaDr. Harvey E. Donley, profestion committee of Sigma Delta Chi,
sor of accounting, and William national professional journalistic
F. Schmeltz, dean of the College
society.
of Business Administration, will
The committee said the adminisgo to a meeting in Cleveland spontration blocked passage of a fedsored by the certified public aceral public records bill by Concounting firm of Touche, Ross, gress this year. In addition, the
Baily, and Smart.
study group said the administration
The meeting will discuss the seems opposed to any legislation
impact of operations research, that would limit secrecy practices
E.D.P., and management services by the government's executive
on accounting professional re- branch.
quirements.
The committee said changes in
• • •
the bill suggested by the adminisGeorge Hillocks, Jr., instruct- tration would have "warped" the
or in the English department, has proposed legislation into what the
been appointed by the Executive committee termed an al~ost unCommittee of the National Council limited authority for the President
of Teachers of English to serve to establish broader secrecy pracas a member of the Committee tices.

Va' Gotta Have Hope!
Hiii».v & mn-s of
Something wonderful happens
when you join Bob in his
latest road discovery.
Travel with him on every
III! 1KIOI S step of the way
he led over 70,000,000
television viewers on the
twice repeated network (NBC)
showing of his memorable
juiifeet of $oy for our boys
in Vietnam. Recorded during
actual performances at I'.S. ■
Military bases in Vietnam,
Thailand, Korea, etc.

•

HOPE
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CADET LP4CH6

There's a World of Excitement ON CADET Records
(ChtM Prod. Corp., Chicgo, Illinois 60616)
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Daily Official Bulletin

■

Copy deadline for
classified advertisers:
5 (MB* Friday
for Tuesday's paper.
5 p.m. Monday
for Wednesday's paper.
5 p.m. Tuesday
for Thursday's paper.
5 p.m. Wednesday
for Friday's paper.

LOST
Gold
Mary
Call
3034.

Identification bracelet with
Ann engraved on the front.
Mary Ann, 324 West, ext.
Reward.

Lost: Gold Speldel I.D.' bracelet
engraved with Laural. Union or
Women's Bldg. Ext. 3031, room
240.
WANTED

FOR SALE
3-channel Fischer F-M with RekO-Kut turntable. Original cost
$575. Contact D. Ryan, 169 A
Overman HalL

Material for the Bulletin is prepared by the University News
Service, Room 806 Administration
Building. Any department, bureau,
office,
institute,
faculty or
University-wide organization that
wishes to have a notice appear
must bring that notice to the News
Service in typewritten form by
noon of the day preceding the
publication date. No notice may
appear more than two times by
request.
Student organization
notices are not accepted for
publication in the Bulletin.

WALK-INS NEEDED TODAY in
order to make the BGSU BLOODMOBILE quota. Come to Memorial Hall or call Extension 555 for
an appointment. Our appointment
chart has 55 blank spaces. GIVE,
HELP OTHERS LIVE I

***••••*
Seniors are reminded that a representative of the Federal Civil
Service System will be available
in the University Placement Off ice
Thurs„ Nov. 4, to provide information about careers with the Department of Defense; Health, Ed-

ucation and Welfare; Labor;
Treasury; Veterans Administration; and other federal agencies.
Contact the Placement Office, 5th
floor. Administration Bldg„ for
arrangements.

Boring Statistics
COLUMBUS (AP)--U.S. Office
of Education statistics released
this week show that Ohio State
University graduated more dentists during the 1963-64 schooi
year than any other dental school
in the nation.

instruction in Acctg. 121. Twohour sessions per week. Instructor a junior or senior. Contact Jim, Bx. 120, Harsh-A.
one

No Plot In Plants
Contrary to what many people seem to think, says University
director of buildings and facilities F. Eugene Beatty, the new evergreen plants on the campus were not strategically placed to keep
students from walking on grassy areas.
Mr. Beatty says the new plants at the corners of Mosley and
Prout halls will act as traffic guides for walking students. But,
more importantly, they will also play a major role in the campus
beautification program which he supervises.
Included in future beautification plans is a mall to be constructed
In front of the new library in place of the present football stadium.
The area will contain trees, flowers, shrubs, and fountains.
Decaying vegetation will be replaced by new plants around the
sorority houses next year.
Maple, oak, and flowering crab apple trees will be planted across
the campus to replace the 25 to 30 elms which died of Dutch Elm
disease the past two years. These new trees are hearty developers
and usually long lived.
Mr. Beatty noted that part of the program to enhance the appearance of the campus concerns elimination of student walking paths
through grassy areas. He said last year attempts to grow grass
in an area between Mosely Hall and the Union failed because of
heavy student traffic.
"We have no objection to students walking on grassed areas,"
Mr. Beatty said, "as long as they all don't do it in the same place
at the same time."
Mr. Beatty is pleased with the new pfitzer and juniper planting.
Completion of the new library, stadium, and life-science building
will mean further development of the campus beautification program, he said.

WONDERFUL THINGS HAPPEN

HtM y'

Here's the first team •. . the high scoring
classic genuine moccasin combination of
Dexter for him and Lady Dexter for her.
The nation's leading handsewn ground
gainers on the field, on the campus and on
the town. This Fall, have a
foot ball... Just for kicks.

WHEN YOU WEAR A

JOHN
ROBERTS
COLLEGE RING
ORDER YOUR INDIVIDUAL RING NOW

Your John Roberts Man Will Be Here ...
FOR CLASS RING DAY
ON NOVEMBER 4th
IN THE

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
- In the Union -

EAST

Clothes
JjUck

ir£& woesTss-6*.
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO
Traditional Outfitters of Gentlemen and Ladies

WEST

*
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Can Iowa's Snook Hook Michigan State?
THIS WEEK'S GAMES

JACK HARTMAN

JERRY GOVAN

JOHN GUGGER

PAUL BERMAN

Bowling Green at Marshall
Toledo at Miami
Western Michigan at Ohio U.
Kent State at Penn State
Dayton at Xavier
Michigan State at Iowa
Michigan at Illinois
Indiana at Ohio State
Wisconsin at Purdue
Alabama at L S U
Georgia Tech. at Tennessee
Kentucky at Vanderbilt
Arkansas at Rice
Baylor at Texas
Notre Dame at Pittsburgh
Kansas at Nebraska
Oklahoma at Iowa State
Southern Cal. at California
(Pro games on Sunday)
Detroit at Green Bay
Philadelphia at Cleveland

Bowling Green
Toledo
Western Michigan
Penn State

Bowling Green

Bowling Green
Miami
OhioU.
Penn State
Xavier
Iowa
Michigan
Ohio State
Purdut

Bowling Green

Bowling, Green

Miami

Bowling Green

Miami

Miami

Miami

Western Michigan
Penn State
Xavier
Michigan State
Illinois
Ohio State
Purdue
A labama
Georgia Tech.
Kentucky

Western Michigan
Penn State
Xavier
Michigan State
Michigan
Ohio State
Purdue
LSU
Georgia Tech
Kentucky

Arkansas

Arkansas

Texas
Notre Dame
Nebraska
Oklahoma
Southern Cal.

Texas
Notre Dame
Nebraska
Iowa State

Western Michigan
Penn State
Dayton
{pwa
Illinois
Ohio State
Wisconsin
Alabama
Tennessee
Kentucky
Rice
Baylor

California

Nebraska
Iowa State
Southern Cal.

Green Bay
Cleveland

Green Bay
Cleveland

Detroit
Cleveland

BG
^^^

Xavier

Iowa
Illinois
Ohio State
Purdue
Alabama
Georgia Tech.
Kentucky
Arkansas

LSU

Texas

Texas

None Dame
Nebraska
Oklahoma
Southern Cal.

Notre Dame

Nebraska
Oklahoma
California

Georgia Tech.
Kentucky
Rice
Texas
Notre Dame
Nebraska
Oklahoma
Southern Cal.

Green Bay
C leveland

Green Bay
Cleveland

Green Bay
Cleveland

Arkansas

HaS

IfS

* ^^ ^^

' I ^0

■

Western Michigan
Penn State
Xavier
Michigan State
Illinois
Ohio State
Purdue
LSU
Georgia Tech.
Kentucky

KAY CRAIG

JAMES GORDON

Notre Dame

Spartans First

Michiean State has strenethi
Michigan
strengthened
its grip on first place in the weekly
Associated Press college football
poll.
The unbeaten Spartans, who have
won seven straight games, drew
Although he scored his share 36 first place votes from a panel
of touchdowns at Sandusky, Jim of 50 sports broadcasters and
has yet to break into the scoring writers.
column for BG.
Michigan State collected 481
"It doesn't really make much points compared with 457 for
difference to me who scores," second place Arkansas. The Razhe said. "Its an adjustment you orbacks drew 11 first place votes.
have to make--in high school you
TOP 10
score, but its tougher up here.
I think I contribute to the team
1. Michigan State
7-0
through my blocking, and I know
2. Arkansas
7-0
that the scoring will take care
3. Nebraska
7-0
of Itself."
4. Notre Dame
5-1
To most observers , it would
5. Alabama
5-1
appear that Jim, who is extremely
6. Southern Cal.
5-1-1
small by college standards, will
7. Georgia Tech.
5-1-1
be fighting a losing battle next
8. UCLA
4-1-1
spring trying to break into a var9. Missouri
4-2-1
sity backfield which includes the
10. Kentucky
5-2
likes of Stew Williams, Tom Luettke, Mike Weger and DaveCranmer.
"At first its kind of frightening,"
admits Jim with a grin. "But
this summer I'll be working on
special phases of the game--punt
and kickoff returns, and maybe
New York (AP) -- The New
play some defense."
York Knickerbockers have acMajoring in education, Jim also quired the services of Walt
plans on going out for the Fal- Bellamy, star center of the Balticon track team in the spring. more Bullets, In a four-player
deal It was announced yesterday.
In the Interdivision transaction,
the Bullets acquired forwards
John Green, Jim (Bad News)
Barnes and guard Johnny Egan,
plus an undisclosed amount of
cash.
Both teams are in the cellar, the
Knicks In the Eastern Division and
the Bullets in the Western.
Bellamy, reached at his home
just before leaving for New York
said,
"I was not surprised, I
thought it was coming up, but I
didn't know who they'd trade me to.
In this business you get to know
about these things. I had an inkling."
Bellamy, a former star for
Indiana University, had a 24.8 point
average last-season, sixth highest
in the nine-team circuit.
His season average as a professional is 27.8. He also played
for the U.S. Olympic team in 1960.

Jim Brown

A 5* 8", 160-pound halfback
rarely sends shudders up the
spines of opposing coaches, but
Bowling Green's freshman back
Jim Brown has been doing Just
that in the first four games of
the seasor.--take It from frosh
Falcon mentor Dick Young.
"Pound for pound he's about the
best we've got," Mr. Young says.
"Jim will put everything--110%-into every play."
A graduage of Sandusky high,
the same school that produced
varsity players Stew Williams and
Ernie George, Jim has experienced no major problems in adJusting to the BG system of football.
"We used the same basic offense as Bowling Green, mainly
a running attack," he explained.
Jim has, however, noticed differences In the caliber of football played in the college ranks
as opposed to high school. Be' sides the obvious improvements In
size and speed, Jim claims that
"everybody on a college team is
good; there Just aren't any real
weak spots on a team."

Bellamy
Traded

ACCENT ON
JIM BROWN, who carries the same name as the Cleveland
Brown's great star, has been a standout all season for the
freshman football team. Brown is a 160-pound halfback.
TEAM RUSHING

Stew Williams, fb
Dave Cranmer, hb
Tom Luettke, fb
Mike Weger, hb
Bob Pratt, hb
Dwight Wallace, qb
Charles Burley, hb
Dick Wagoner, hb
Paul Gar ret t, hb

TC

YG

YL

113
55
50
23
28
44
3
5
7

486
224
152
113
88
154
16
15
15

10
25
1
6
9
108
0
0
3

NYG

AVG.

476
199
151
107
79
46
16
15
12

4.2
3.6
3.1
4.7
2.8
1.1
5.3
3.0
1.7

Seniors!
find out about
Booth Newspapers'
Training Program
and the

many career
opportunities
in newspapers
Booth Newspapers, publishers of 9 metropolitan daily
newspapers in Michigan, will have a team of interviewing executives on your campus on the day shown
below. They'll be, looking for men to train for the
newspapers' business departments—advertising, circulation and accounting.
If you are thinking of a business career, you should
investigate the Booth on-the-job training program and
the excellent opportunities it offers.

PERSONALITY
Is the secret
of
good portraits

BOOTH NEWSPAPERS
Interviewing Thurs., Nov. 11
Register for interview in

WEISSBR0D
STUDIO
123 W. Wooster St.
Phone 354-9041

Placement Office

THE ANN ARBOR NEWS • THE BAY CITY TIMES • THE RINT
JOURNAL • THE GRAND RAPIDS PRESS • JACKSON CITIZEN
PATRIOT • KAIAMAZOO GAZETTE •
THE MUSKEGON
CHRONICLE • THE SAGINAW NEWS » THE YPSILANTI PRESS
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SPORTS IN BRIEF

1 Panoramic Views

Dear Rockets. . .
'Come Through'

Breedlove Sets Mark In Utah
5
B
8

By JACK HARTMAN
Sports Editor
Football Team
University of Toledo
Toledo, Ohio
*
Dear Rockets,
We certainly have been having
beautiful weather in northwestern
Ohio. Last Saturday must have
been a delightful day in the Glass
Bowl since you celebrated Homecoming by beating Kent State, 7-3.
Your defense must have been
tremendous, holding Willie A sbury
to 47 yards in 16 carries and
forcing him to fumble three times.
You allowed them only 146 yards
of total offense (90 of that was
through passing) and permitted
them only seven first downs. You
"Smashers" -- that's what you
call your defense, isn't it--did
a bang up job.
Your offense has been perking
up as late, too. Even though you
scored only one touchdown you
gained a total of 264 yards and
picked up 14 first downs.
After losing two in a row, you
look like you are going to finish
the season going strong. Too
bad you don't have a chance to
win the conference; your 2-3
league record eliminates that possibility.
However, you can do the next
best thing--you can play a big
part in deciding who wins the
title.
That little trip down south to
Oxford that you are going to make
this weekend has all the bearing

in the world on the outcome of
the Mid-American Conference
race. You see, if Miami beats
you they will finish the MAC with
a 5-1 record and can do no worse
than tie for first place.
But if you beat the Redskins,
your friends from just a couple
dozen miles down the road will
have a fighting chance to win
the conference outright.
A win over Miami would give
you a respectable 3-3 record in
the conference and show the rest
of the conference that your sophomore-inspired team is the club
of the future.
Your defense will have to be at
its peak to contain the passing
of Bruce Matte, the receiving of
John Erisman and the running of
Al Moore, Joe Kozar, Don Peddie
and Jim Shaw.
We had our troubles with the
Miami offense and the quick and
aggressive line play of bothMiami
units. Maybe you can do better.
Good luck.

BONNEVILLE SALT FLATS,
UTAH(AP)--Cralg Breedlove here
yesterday set a new world land
speed record in his Jet-powered
car.
Breedlove was timed at an average speed of 555.127 miles an
hour. The previous record of 536,
71 m.p.h. was set last year by
Art Arfons.
Breedlove raced over a measured mile course, making two
runs, with the average setting
a new record.
The speed mark falls into the
recently recognized
unlimited
class. The record for a piston
engine car is 403 m.p.h. set by
England's Donald Campbell: last
year.
Breedlove is 28 years old and

PRICES EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 3, 4, 5, 6

Like most other Mid-American
Conference teams Marshall has a
score to settle with the Falcons,
The Thundering Herd, who host
the Falcons Saturday, have lost
10 in a row to Bowling Green.
The Herd has beaten the Falcons
only once in 11 games. That was
a 26-19 victory in 1954. Bowling
Green shut them out 28-0 in 1964.
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Freshly Baked

-vi^_

hljC

STERLING

89c

GRADE

A
^£jik_

MEDIUM EGGS
2 DOZEN

For a REAT TREAT on the Menu

(]u7 Frozen Cheese PIZZA
IACHMAN

fjj > TEENY PRETZELS
Everybody loves them!

We

reserve

quantities

Open 8 A.M.

I

Open 9 A.M. ■ 7 MI.

f\ ft

JjjC

19c

Sterling Homogenized Milk

OKfj

Healthy, Refreshing!

WW

'/2 Gallon (Glass)

Tasty, Crispy, Crunchy!

1 LB. PKG.

Sterling CHIP DIP
Always a Success on your Table

12 Ox. Carton

69c
49c

famous forfreshness !

STERLING

HGQBEGEQ QEBH) MM
H4S R. WOOSTKR ST.
Across from Harahrnan,
hack of Clothes lurk

PKG.

Sterling POTATO CHIPS

to limit

Tickets for the Ohio University
game at Athens Nov. 13 will go on
sale at 9 this morning.Tickets will
be $3 apiece, and all seats are
located on the 30-yard line.

Open Every
Wednesday

■■ J%

Alter School
bchool Thirst
1 hirst Quencher!
After

(j£) STERLING Orange Juice

THIS COUPON GOOD AT BOTH

Acrooi from Firat
Federal Savlnfi Asm

39c

Buy four 1 Lb. Pkgs. Get 1 FREE

Save 25c On Your Next Haircut!

1M E. COl'RT ST.

59c

STERLING MARGARINE

the right

Tickets On Sole

\ LB. PKG.

Ck> STERLING TWOBREAD
V/t LB. LOAVES

sons why UC should try to leave
the Missouri Valley Conference.
Kaplan reported 70 of the students said they would prefer the
MAC schedule in football. The
students were not asked to express a choice between Missouri
Valley and MAC basketball schedules.
Miami is the only league member regularly scheduled by the
UC football team. Football rivalry
between the two schools goes back
to 1888.
There was no immediate comment from school officials on the
Issue.

Brown, one of the mainstays of
the NFL in its early days, was
fired from the Browns following
the 1962 season and was replaced
by the current Cleveland coach,
Blanton Collier.
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Brown Denies Atlanta Job
CLEVELAND(AP)--Paul Brown
said yesterday it is not true that
he will take over as head coach
and general manager of the Atlanta Falcons, the newest team
in the National Football League.
Brown was denying a story which
maintained that he would take the
dual job within a couple of weeks.
The former Cleveland Brown
coach said that he has not talked
to the owner of the Atlanta team,
Rankln Smith, since the summer
and those talks were only explanatory.
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Cincinnati Survey
Favors Mid-Am
CINCINNATI
(AP)-- Musical
chairs, Mid-American Conference
style, is underway again.
A poll of 100 University of
Cincinnati students "selected at
random" shows campus sentiment
in favor of a Mid-American football schedule to the present Missouri Valley schedule, the NewsRecord, weekly student newspaper
reported Saturday.
In a column titled, "Cincy Must
Join the MAC," Frank Kaplan,
assistant sports editor, cited keen
interest In such sports as wrestling, track cross country, swimming and baseball as other rea-

lives In the Los Angeles area. soon afterward Terrell will get
He was clocked today by the U.S. a chance remains in doubt.
Auto Club.
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Willie
TORONTO(AP)--Ernie Terrell's Shoemaker will be aboard'George
next bout probably will be with Royal" In the Washington, Inter- ,
the winner of the Cassius Clay- national Race at Laurel Nov. 11.
Floyd Patterson bout and if so,
Shoemaker was picked as the
the tangled heavyweight title situ- Jockey for the Canadian horse
ation should be clarified after that after Johnny Longden was sus- '
event.
pended for 10 days at Bay MeadTerrell scored a unanimous de- ows.
cision over GeorgeChuvalo Monday night here. Terrell is recBOSTON (AP)--Manager Billy
ognized as the heavyweight champion by the World Boxing Asso- Herman of the Boston Red Sox
ciation. Clay is rated as the leg- said yesterday his club is on the
itimate tltleholder by everyone verge of swinging a "big deal"
which would change the "entire
else.
Clay and Patterson will meet complexion" of his club.
on Nov. 22 in Las Vegas. How
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